Recommendations

B.A. Athletic Training

To learn more about making the most of your educational experiences within and beyond the classroom contact: searsojr@mailbox.sc.edu
## PARTICIPATE

### Community Service
- **Related courses**: ATEP 263, 267, 392, 292, 293, 492, 494
- **Sites/experiences**: Allied health related field experiences; Special Olympics
- **Why this is important**: Give back in area that may not be engaged during typical clinical education assignments

### Global Learning
- **Why this is important**: Exposure to diverse populations in allied health field

### Peer Leadership
- **Student organization(s)**: SC Athletic Training Student Association; AT Program Advisory Board (Student Section and Clinical Education Section)
- **Opportunities**: Midatlantic AT Association Young Professionals Organization; National AT Association Young Professional Association
- **Why this is important**: Opportunity to develop leadership skills are necessary for future career engagement

### Internships
- **Related Courses**: ATEP 267: 40 Observational Hours; ATEP 292, 293: 150 Clinical Education Hours; ATEP 392, 393: 200 Clinical Education Hours; ATEP 492, 494: 250 Clinical Education Hours
- **Recommended sites/work experiences**: All clinical education experiences are assigned by program
- **Professional Organizations**: SC Athletic Training Association; National Athletic Training Association; Mid Atlantic Athletic Training Association
- **Why this is important**: Engagement and exposure to professional field

### Research
- **Related courses**: ATEP 494
- **Sample research projects or topics**: Develop research questions based on evidenced-based medicine
- **Why this is important**: Foundational course for developing and consuming evidence-based medicine

## INTEGRATE
- **How to integrate**: e-Portfolio: develop reflection on clinical experiences as they relate to the classroom and previous experiences
Initial career opportunities

Young Professional Leadership with Regional and National Organizations

www.sc.edu/uscconnect/participate